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Fishing

. Good 1
By GEORGE BOOIE
Chronicle Columnist

Inclement weather is not

necessarily a deterrent to
good fishing.
. When the waters become
murky, or even muddy, fish
continue to feed using their
senses of smell and hearing.
To bass fish in such waters,
one must slow down the
retrieve of a noisy lure, givingthe fish an opportunity

4 to locate an catch up with
X*

Mackere
The Kure Beach and

Carolina Beach Fire
Departments will offer~a~
$25,000 purse to.king

mackerelanglers, May
11-14, in a fishing tournament"with plenty of
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Fishing In BadW
the bait. streams. Where these
The use of cut bait at- streams enter the lakes, one

tracts fish through their should find some good
sense of smell. But using fishing during and followminnows,a natural bait, of- ing a soaking rain because
fers both, stimulating their worms come to the surface
sense of smell as well as when the soil becomes
their sense of hearing... waterlogged to prevent

Have you noticed the drowning...
worms that seemed to have This part of the season is
washed up on the very good for the use of
driveways? This condition natural bait -- minnows,
is prevalent on all water- that is. If you learn the art

sheds, affording food for of dunking a big shiner
lakes and ponds via (about three or^four

1 Tourney May 1
whopper-size kings year.
available,*'say its sponsors. The tournament coinTheFourth Annual Eas! cicfes wfth the Pleasure
Coast Open offers- more. Island Spring Festival, and
and better cash prizes and offers a grand prize for the
attracts an increasing largest king of $10,000. In
number of participants each addition, there will be cash
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mm I^MH||| Sky King

SThis is vintage Michael
Jordan as he converts
an alley-oop pass into a
ana^l J - - . 1^- .
vi#wiut.uiai uuiiRi me

6-6 sophomore guard,
regarded by some as
the best player In the

* nation this led

quarterfinals of the
E^§ ^^^HrT'NCAA before bowing to

I the University of
j|HV | Georgia (photo by Joe
Um t> Daniels).
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inches), not only will you be than using a float. FliDoinc
able to locate bass, but your is easier without the float
chance of catching a lunker because the float will allow
bass is increased. the sinking line to fall in the
When you lower a big circling path of the minminnowaround a clump of now...

weed or bush, the minnow Fishing can be more fun
will travel away from the if you take along a kid. It
structure if a big bass is pre- will give you a chance to

sent. show off your know-how.
If there is no danger, the

minnow will attempt to hide
in the structure.

Fishing a minnow on a jv^
tight line is more effective

1-14
prizes ranging from $3,500 [ apfVl
to $1,250. WL/

Daily castrprizes wtlt run
from $1,000 to $200, and
there will be both a $1,000 ftj
cash drawing plus $1,100 |

Please see page 17
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m Mm'* A boys' tube Men's ht-top. |JA
socks, rag. $2.99...$2 Rag. $16.97 ... lw -. '&*'<*HggSL^
Woman's & girts' sport Big boys' & rfTHitrrri'ti*~~'^r\ ' H
socks, isg. $1.99...$1.2« Reg. $14.97 & $16.97 v^V -

-1
Shop thasa Wlnston-Salam araa ttorat...
I C«M U/in,tAn ek/>..i» r-~. « " » ' "i

i. bwi n iiisiuu vciiici i j, iv rvian na/2,
570 ClaremontAvenue 2670 Peters Creek Parkway

,2. 2853 North Liberty Street 6. 825 South Main St., Lexington
3. Loehmann's Plaza, 3614 Reynolda Rd. 7. K-Mart Shop. Ctr., Lexington
4. 2942_Wiughtown Street ..tnd Pte'ti Piy itofil vtrywhtfl,

M.tf >rd or VI.. Opti twwIngt'Clond iittf Sunday.

HELPUS
HELPOURSELVES
Black Americans Need the NAACP Now More Than Ever.

omics has erased many gains°we had made. Black
Americans need the NAACP's strong voice now more
than ever. The payroll deduction method is one way you
can suDDort the NAACP nainlesslv
Please tell your employer (city, county, state government
or major corporation) that you'd like to give to the NAACP/
SCF (Special Contribution Fund) through a payroll deductionplan. (Your contribution is tax deductible!)

Support your NAACP.HELP US HELP OURSELVES.

NAACP
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